Words of Worth

Worth Hartman, Chaplain

“Love: The Great Commandment”
We live in age with lots of
information, data, news sources,
opinions, points of view, and long
explanations of what we should
think and believe. In the world of
religious faith and belief we are
taught what God commands or
asked What Would Jesus Do?
Often these answers vary, are in
conflict or are long and hard to
understand. We would like an easy
answer or to hear the bottom line.
In Jesus day there was a sincere,
earnest young man, a scribe, a
teacher, minister, interpreter of
Jewish faith and practice. He was
hearing all the talk, opinions, and
debates of his day. One day he was
in the temple, heard Jesus teaching
and answering questions and
thought Jesus spoke well. He
approached Jesus and asked his big
question which I bet he had been
thinking about a long time and
probably asked other wise men.
“Which commandment is the most
important, the first of all?” Tough
question! The Law of Moses added
up 613 commandments, 365 “thou
shalt nots” and 248 “thou shalts”.
How is Jesus going to pick just
one? Here is his answer:
“The first is, ‘Hear, O Israel: the
Lord our God, the Lord is one; you
shall love the Lord your God with
all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your mind, and
with all your strength.’ The second
is this, ‘You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.’ Mark 12:2931
What might God be telling us
today? There is only one God.
These days is seems like we might
have other gods. We have some
temples to sports around town and
some folks give an awful lot of
their energy and allegiance to their
team. How about entertainment?
Do we have our idols or celebrities
who captivate us? One god Jesus
warned us a lot about was money.
How much attachment and security
do we find in our investments, car,
home, clothes, and other “things”?
With an election very soon does our

political party, favorite candidate,
favored news channel become all
important? God wants us to love God
first and foremost. Love him with all
of our heart, mind, soul and strength.
Love like we love our spouse,
children, best friend, and family.
Love with warmth, passion, intensity,
and energy. Give God our time, our
best thoughts, our full heart and soul,
our inner, spiritual self. And love
God with all our strength, all out,
100%, full energy, first in priority,
not last.
What about the second part? That
may be even harder. ‘You shall love
your neighbor as yourself.’ We are
thinking a lot about neighbors these
days of the COVID crisis. We know
we are not safe from COVID until
most all of our neighbors are
protected and cared for. That is
neighbors next door and neighbors all
around the world. We are realizing
our older neighbors, neighbors of
color, and poor neighbors are more at
risk and need to be claimed as
neighbors. This contentious election
season makes us question who is my
neighbor. Are refugees and
immigrants fleeing starvation and
death in their home countries my
neighbor? How about the Black
Lives Matter protestor that might
frighten me with loud cries for
justice? Could that obnoxious person
with the dangerous ideas in the
“other” political party really be my
neighbor? Yes, Yes, Yes. They are
your neighbor and you are to love
them as yourself. I have a sign up on
my door at home that says: “Love
Your Neighbor: No Exceptions”
What a big challenge. Maybe we are
sorry we asked the question. It’s
going to be hard. I pray we can heed
God’s command to love God, self and
neighbor and receive God’s blessings
as did that seeker of old, “You’re
almost there, right on the border of
God’s kingdom” Mark 12:34
For the Sunday, October 25 Vespers
service, please use the following link:
https://youtu.be/FXIKFKqZtpE

Ofrenda 2020

Chaplain Worth

The past four years we have celebrated
Dia de Muertos (Day of the Dead/All
Saints) here at WVN. Carlos
Gutierrez-Wickett and Larimore
Gutierrez-Wickett introduced us to this
tradition in 2016 when they moved to
WVN. An Ofrenda is a memorial
display set up to honor ancestors and
loved ones and that have died. It is
part of the Mexican tradition to create
these altares in homes. Loved ones
place items of remembrance of the
departed that can be incorporated into
the ofrenda. Items might be a photo,
favorite food or drink, toiletries,
mementos, and favorite possessions or
gift.
This year since we can’t set up a room
and have in-person visiting and
gathering we are encouraging residents
to put up displays on the ledges
outside your doors in Tamarack or
inside your cottage or apartment by
November 1. May we share a blessed
remembrance.
———————————-

Remind Your Families...
Halloween Car Parade

To Benefit
Alzheimer’s
Association
Ask your families to join us!
Friday, October 30

A Publication of Westminster Village North

Employee Appreciation
Fund

Resident Council

There has been a lot of change this
year with the pandemic of COVID19. We saw staff taking on new roles
in addition to their permanent
responsibilities. They have worked
extra hard this year to keep us and
themselves safe and deserve our
support through the Employee
Appreciation Fund.
The Employee Appreciation Fund
provides a way for residents to thank
all the staff members who work hard
every day to make resident lives at
Westminster Village North pleasant,
carefree, and safe.
Employees may not accept any gifts
of thanks during the year. Instead,
funds are collected from residents to
be distributed to all employees in
early December, in time for holiday
shopping. Employees have said many
times this is a most welcome gift.
And this year will be no exception.
The suggested donation for the past
10-15 years has been $1.00 per day,
per resident, or $365. for the year.
Some residents have donated on a
monthly basis, while others donate a
lump sum in October or November.
You may want to consider that for
next year, but this year, all donations
need to be received by November 13.
This enables the Council to do the
administrative work necessary to
ensure the checks are distributed in
early December.
Please make checks payable to:
Westminster Village Council AND
write on the memo line EAF.
You may contact any member of the
Resident Council if you have
questions.

Bargain Room Auctions

Laurie Wilson

The Bargain Room has been closed
for business these past 7 months or
so, but they have still collected items,
including beautiful furniture!
Working with the Bargain Room
team, I will be creating a virtual silent
auction of the furniture in the coming
weeks and months, until the Bargain
Room can reopen.
Each Friday, beginning on November
6, a YouTube link will be distributed
of video highlighting 3-5 pieces of
furniture. Additionally, a picture will
be emailed to all staff, placed in the
Tamarack mail room, and the videos
will appear on all of the Touchtown
Digital Screens in each area of the
Village. There will not be a price on
the furniture, but instead Residents
and staff will bid on a piece by phone
call or email. The highest bidder for
each piece will win the auction. In the
event there is a tie, the earliest bidder
of the highest bid will win the auction.
To bid on a piece, residents and staff
may call Laurie (extension 1053) or
email Laurie at
lwilson@westminstervillage.com
with your item number and bid. Messages may be left as they will be date
and time stamped. Bids must be received not later than noon on the following Wednesday. At that time the
Bargain ladies will determine the
highest bid for each item and notify
the winner. Winners will need to pay
for the item by Friday, 12:00 noon
after notified as winner. Payment by
cash only. For residents and staff
with access to Tamarack, payment
will be given directly to Phyllis Darling (1004) or left with the receptionist. For licensed area staff, please call
receptionist to let her know you will
be bringing money over and she will
meet you outside the front entrance of

October 23, 2020
Tamarack. You must get a receipt
from the receptionist.
The pieces of furniture that win bids
will be taken to Carport 7 by 5:00 pm
on the Friday after the auction closed.
Winners are responsible for picking
up the item on that Friday evening!
We do not want to leave furniture unprotected in the elements overnight. If
the item is not picked up it will be
awarded to the next highest bidder.
Please be sure to have help picking up
items. There will not be staff available to assist. Some items are very
heavy.
______________________

Larry Gindhardt, Carol
Tharp-Perrin and Cathy
Morris Live on Campus

A Week at a Glance…
Health Center
Debbi Johnson

Please check with your activities
staff for information on daily
activities at this time.
______________________

Health & Fitness Tip

Kenzie England

A Week at a Glance…
Assisted Living
Jill Armantrout
Saturday, October 24
1:00 (1-3) Door to door: Daily
chronicles, Mail, outdoor time as
prescheduled
2:45 (2:45-4:45) Door to door:
Daily chronicles/trivia, Mail, Art
pack

Maintaining your endurance
throughout your lifetime is very
important as it will help you perform
daily activities much easier. You can
work on your endurance by
performing any type of aerobic
activity. This means doing things
such as walking, biking, sweeping,
dancing, and swimming. These are
all things that will get your heart rate
up to a certain point and make your
body adapt to working at that
intensity level. Working on your
endurance every day would be great,
however for some people that is
often unrealistic. Start by working on
your endurance for 10-20 minutes 34 days a week then slowly increase
your time and frequency from there.
_______________________

Sunday, October 25
1:00 (1-3) You Tube Vespers available
Devotions
Distributed Popcorn to
your door

In case you were
wondering …

As a result of the increased cases of
covid in Marion county, we have to
test all employees in our Health
Center weekly. This is an ISDH
regulation. Testing is being done at
one of the ranch houses along
Whitewater Drive, and you may see
staff in front of the home waiting to
be tested.
___________________

Covid in Marion County

The news is filled with information
about an increase in number of covid
cases in Marion County. This is not
the time to stop practicing safety
measures! An outbreak of covid at
Westminster would change our
visitation policy as well as dining,
etc. Please be diligent. Wear your
masks and wash your hands!

I Can Remember It

Submitted by William Voiles

A couple in their nineties are both
having problems remembering things.
During a check-up, the doctor tells
them that they’re physically okay, but
they might want to start writing things
down to help them remember.
Later that night, while watching TV,
the old man gets up from his chair.
”Want anything while I’m in the
kitchen?” he asks.
“Will you get me a bowl of ice
cream?”
“Sure.”

Monday, October 26
1:00 (1-4) Daily chronicles/mail
delivery, bingo #'s distributed, Grocery
delivery

“Don’t you think you should write it
down so you can remember it?” she
asks.

Tuesday, October 27
1:00 (1-4) Door to door: Daily
chronicles, ice cream, mail & bingo
#'s
distributed
5:30 (5:30-6:30) Well check
calls

"Well, I’d like some strawberries on
top, too. Maybe you should write it
down, so as not to forget it?”

Wednesday, October 28
1:00 (1-4) Door to door: Daily
chronicles, crafts /art project, mail &
bingo #'s distributed

I’d also like whipped cream. I’m
certain you’ll forget that, write it
down!”

Thursday, October 29
1:00 (1-4) Door to door: Daily
chronicles, cook's corner snack, reminisce, mail & bingo #'s distributed
5:30 (5:30-6:30) Well check calls
10:00 *Grocery Orders due
Friday, October 30
1:00 (1-3) Door to door:
Daily chronicles, printed
devotions, travel club, bingo prizes
2:00 Halloween Car Parade to
benefit Alzheimer's Disease
3:00 (3-4) Door to door Mocktails/
cocktails

“No, I can remember it.”

He says, “I can remember that. You
want a bowl of ice cream with
strawberries.”

Irritated, he says, “I don’t need to write
it down, I can remember it! Ice cream
with strawberries and whipped cream I got it, for goodness sake!”
Then he toddles into the kitchen.
After about 20 minutes, the old man
returns from the kitchen and hands his
wife a plate of bacon and eggs.
She stares at the plate for a moment.
“Where’s my toast?”

Brain Teaser
A boy was at a carnival and went to a
booth where a man said to the boy, "If I
write your exact weight on this piece of
paper then you have to give me $50,
but if I cannot, I will pay you $50." The
boy looked around and saw no scale so
he agrees, thinking no matter what the
carny writes he'll just say he weighs
more or less. In the end the boy ended
up paying the man $50. How did the
man win the bet?
Last week’s answer: 7
_____________________

VOTING

Rhoda Milstein

Mail in voting ends Oct. 22nd, Early
voting is available Oct 24, 25, 26, 30,
31 and Nov. 1. Lawrence Admin.
Bldg., 6501 Sunnyside Rd. is open for
early voting on these dates and also on
Election Day, Nov.3rd. Fall Creek
Middle School, 63rd and Lee Rd. is
also open Election Day. They are the
closest precincts for Westminster. If
you have any questions please contact
Rhoda, 317-823-9388.

Independent Living
Notes
Mark the Sax Guy was scheduled to
be here Thursday, October 29. However he has been in contact with a
positive COVID case and must selfquarantine. Therefore his concert is
cancelled.
As soon as we are able to open up to
outside entertainment, I will bring in
these entertainers that were unable to
perform due to COVID and weather
conditions.
______________________

Rain Delays Social Hall
Construction

Bill Lord
Photo by William Voiles
This past week has seen the setting of
forms and reinforcing steel for the
footings and foundations for our new
Social Hall. We experienced the limitations to construction that weather
causes, but less obvious work continued. Concrete should come soon.

A Week at a Glance…
Independent Living
Laurie Wilson
Sunday, October 25
Vespers Link:
Thursday, October 29
3:00 Mark the Sax Guy (Sycamore
Courtyard) - Cancelled due to
COVID Exposure by Artist

Friday, October 30
2:00 Halloween Car Parade to benefit
Alzheimer’s Association

Dress for Halloween, or
purple for Alzheimer’s

Donations welcome—make
checks payable to
Always more to learn...

Larry Gindhart shows a new musical
instrument, the Hang, which was
invented in 2013. The instrument is
constructed from two half-shells
of deep drawn, steel sheet glued
together at the rim leaving the inside

Early voting near us will be located
at:
MSD Lawrence Admin Bldg.
6501 Sunnyside Rd.
Weekdays:
Oct 26 - Oct 30 11 am - 7 pm
Weekends:
Oct 24 - Oct 25 10 am - 5 pm
Oct 31 - Nov 1 10 am - 5 pm
———————————-

Facebook/New and
Interesting

Submitted by Helen Fry

“Now that I’ve lived during a plague, I
understand why most renaissance paintings are of chubby women laying
around without a bra.”

hollow and creating the shape of a
convex lens. The top ("Ding") side
has a center 'note' hammered into it
and seven or eight 'tone fields'
hammered around the center. The
bottom ("Gu") is a plain surface that
has a rolled hole in the center with a
tuned note that can be created when
the rim is struck.

